The title compound, C 6 H 9 NO 4 ÁH 2 O [systematic name: (R,1R,2S)-rel--amino-2-carboxycyclopropaneacetic acid monohydrate], crystallizes with two organic molecules and two water molecules in the asymmetric unit. The space group is P2 1 and the organic molecules are enantiomers, thus this is an example of a 'false conglomerate' with two molecules of opposite handedness in the asymmetric unit (r.m.s. overlay fit = 0.056 Å for one molecule and its inverted partner). Each molecule exists as a zwitterion, with proton transfer from the amino acid carboxylic acid group to the amine group. In the crystal, the components are linked by N-HÁ Á ÁO and O-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds, generating (100) sheets. Conformationally restricted glutamate analogs are of interest due to their selective activation of different glutamate receptors, and the naturally occurring (+)-CCG-III is an inhibitor of glutamate uptake and the key geometrical parameters are discussed.
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Chemical context
2-(2 0 -Carboxycyclopropyl)glycines CCG-I, CCG-III and CCG-IV ( Fig. 1 ) are naturally occuring conformationally restricted analogs of glutamate isolated from Aesculus parviflora, Blighia sapida (Fowden, et al., 1969) , Ephedra foeminea (Caveney & Starratt, 1994) , and Ephedra altissima (Starratt & Caveney, 1995) . While not naturally occurring, both enantiomers of CCG-II (Fig. 1 ) have been prepared in the laboratory (Shimamoto, et al., 1991) and all of the diastereomeric CCGs are useful tools for investigating the mechanism of glutamate function. The crystal structure of the title hydrate, (AE)-CCG-IIIÁH 2 O, is now reported.
Structural commentary
The racemic title compound (Fig. 2) crystallizes as a 'false conglomerate' with two molecules of opposite handedness in the asymmetric unit. Each of molecules of 2-(2 0 -carboxycyclopropyl)glycine has a molecule of water hydrogen bonded to the glycine carboxylate group. It has been estimated that only 1% of organic compounds are false conglomerates (Bishop & Scudder, 2009) .
The torsion angles O3-C6-C2-X = À4.3 and O3A-C6A-C2A-X = À11.1 (where X is the midpoint of the distal cyclopropane bond) indicate that the carboxylic acid attached to the cyclpropane ring adopts a bisected conformation (Allen, 1980) . The cyclopropane C-C bonds proximal to the C2 carboxylic group are roughly equal [C1-C2 = 1.532 (3); C2-C3 = 1.512 (3); C1A-C2A = 1.520 (3); C2A-C3A = 1.516 (2) Å ] and are longer than the cyclopropane bonds distal to the C2 carboxylic acid [C1-C3 = 1.489 (2); C1A-C3A = 1.484 (2) Å ]. These distances and torsion angles are consistent with other cyclopropane carboxylic acids (Allen, 1980) . Conformationally restricted glutamic acid analogs can be classified into one of four categories, which are characterized by the distances between the nitrogen atom of the amino group and the -carboxylate carbon atom (d 1 ), between theand -carboxylate carbon atoms (d 2 ), and their sum (
The classifications 'folded', 'semi-folded', 'semi-extended', and 'extended' are defined by ( (Pellicciari, et al., 2002 The asymmetic unit of the title compound, showing 50% displacement ellipsoids.
Figure 3
The packing for the title compound viewed approximately down [100], with hydrogen bonds shown as dashed lines. (17) 166 (3) Symmetry codes: 
Supramolecular features
In the crystal, the molecules are linked by N-HÁ Á ÁO and O-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds, forming sheets parallel to (100); Table 1 and Fig. 3 .
Synthesis and crystallization
The racemic title compound was prepared according to the literature procedure (Wallock & Donaldson, 2004) . A sample for X-ray diffraction analysis was recrystallized from water.
Refinement
Crystal data, data collection and structure refinement details are summarized in Table 2 .
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